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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Apr 2008 11.30 am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Immaculate as always with the welcome warmer and the coffee tastier than ever. The shorter time
bookings have increased in price a little but not the hour (or hours). Was introduced to Paris who
greeted me with a kiss on the lips...I like her already. Not my preference to have a bath rather than
a shower but if you sort out the temperature mix and get it started (or started for you) as soon as
you get in the room, it is actually rather nice.

The Lady:

Always considered petite, Mirela is smaller than her lovely friend Alexandra but not at all tiny - a
beatiful body and pretty face. She was beautifully dress in a shiny belt of a dress. Her body is young
and firm, oddly similar perfect boobs and bottom to Alex.

The Story:

Once Mirela had got over me booking her (she actually remebered she had seen me in Intimate 4
times over several months and wondered why I had never booked her...had just had other girls I
was seeing at the time...nothing against her at all).

Mirela has very good English. Don't be put off by the intonation which has a little of the intonation of
being spoken parrot fashion but Mirela does listen to you, does understand you and can have a fine
conversation with you.

But it will be her body you go for. I loved the introductory fondling and then the oral was good and
the different positions very satisfying - Mirela is as tight as she looks she will be.

Enjoyed the time immensely and realise I have missed out not seeing her before. i look forward to
seeing her again, as well as Paris, Alex, Jade, and all the good-looking girls there I haven't yet met.
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